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Community
Allies Plan
Second Big
Block Party

Library Holds
Ham Radio
Workshop
by Michael Bielawski
HARDWICK — The Jeudevine
Library hosted a ham radio workshop on Saturday afternoon. A
makeshift mid-twentieth-century
communication center was set up in
the back yard. Around a dozen enthusiasts shared stories and experimented with classic models of the
machines during what has become
known as Amateur Radio Field
Day.
David Ferland of Plainfield was one
of the primary presenters.
“You can be your own radio station,” he said. “It’s not like a broadcast station, like WGDR, which is
one-way radio. It’s two-way, worldwide shortwave.”
Ferland explained that speaking
with someone requires agreeing on
a time and a matching frequency.
Or, an operator can just search the
airwaves and “see who else is out
there.”
“You call out into the world and
you see who hears you and they can
call you back,” said Ferland. “I’ve
talked with people in Korea, in Aus-

tralia, around the world. California
is routine.”
Ferland said that the language
barrier is not much of an issue.
“English is the common language
used by the amateur ham radio
operators. Which is fortunate, because my Croatian is very sketchy.”
Ferland said that some ham radio
users try to use Earth-Moon-Earth
(EME), or “moonbounce,” aiming to
bounce their signals off of the moon
and back to the Earth with several
seconds of delay. This technique
is a more challenging way to get
a signal around the world due to
the moon’s poor reflectivity, its distance, and other factors.
David Hale, another radio enthusiast who helped run the event,
explained how ham radio became a
hobby.
“I was fascinated with ham radio as a kid,” he said. “I had my
grandmother’s Zenith set up in
my bedroom. When I was nine, in
fourth grade, I tried to study Morse
Code and tried to take the ham

See RADIO Page Three

A Wet Start to Learn a New Sport
photo by Doug McClure
A beginner practices the “flip and dunk” manoeuver all new rowers must master to be allowed onto the water. In the background, others prepare their craft for departure on Greater
Hosmer Pond at the Craftsbury Outdoor Center. The Center offers community members
inexpensive training in sculling.

photo by Vanessa Fournier
David Hale, second from left, and David Ferland, third from left set
up a Ham Radio Station Saturday at the Jeudevine Memorial Library as part of International Ham Radio Field Day. Watching and
participating in the event are, from left, Joe Knight, of Hyde Park;
Brian Lopez, of Lowell; Richard Slosberg, of Craftsbury and Robert
Perron, of Greensboro. They were speaking with someone from Indiana when this photo was taken.

Wonder & Wisdom
and The Art
House Merging
by Doug McClure
GREENSBORO — Beginning
July 1, the Art House of Craftsbury
and Greensboro’s Wonder and Wisdom will merge into a new organization, WonderArts. The goal is to
combine resources to better serve
both communities.
Both groups have for years
worked with people of all ages
to offer programs on nature and
creativity. Together, they plan to
bring more diversity and breadth
to their offerings.
The inaugural offering this summer is a Summer Camp program.
Its first and last weeks welcome
kids aged six to thirteen, with the
weeks in between splitting into
two separate camps. One camp
will work with children six to nine
years of age; the other will focus on
ten- to thirteen-year-olds. There
will also be a morning preschool
camp offered from June 27-30.
The WonderArts space for children in the basement of the United
Church of Christ is a large and
welcoming one. One wall has coat

hooks for backpacks, each labeled
with the child’s name. Art supplies
litter the tables. A large rectangular table, painted in polka-dots, sits
next to a very large papier-mâché
giraffe.
The giraffe and an equally outsized chicken that sits across the
room are the products of past art
events. This year, the kids are creating similar art for Greensboro’s
Funky Fourth parade on Saturday,
July 1.
Camp Director Ceilidh GallowayKane says this week’s class size of
thirteen is a bit less than the usual
— eighteen is normal. The Camp is
art- and nature-themed. GallowayKane’s focus is more on the artistic
side, while Camp Director Anne
Hanson works on nature and the
outdoors.
The Summer Camp programs
run for six weeks, through August
4. Each week has a theme — this
week’s is Public Art & Parade.
Other upcoming themes are Design
& Build, Secret Gardens, SustainSee MERGING Page Ten

Craftsbury Outdoor Center
Gives Rowers Access
to World-Class Facilities
by Doug McClure
CRAFTSBURY — It is midafternoon on a calm sunny day.
The temperature is in the midsixties, yet the water in Great
Hosmer Pond registers seventytwo degrees. On a small stretch of
beach dotted with wooden docks,
groups of teenagers and young
adults train in the sport referred to
as rowing, crew or sculling.
The boats are narrow — just
over a foot wide. The intensity
is palpable as coaches remind
the athletes to remember things
they’ve learned. Some get in and
out of their boats, working with
coaches to make small adjustments
to their crafts. The intensity of the
atmosphere dissipates as the last
crew pulls away from the dock.
Athletes come from around the
world to the Craftsbury Outdoor
Center (COC) because of its reputation as one of the world’s best training sites for sculling. Since 1976,
the Center has trained athletes
who represent the United States
in the Olympics. It also offers residential summer camps for serious
athletes - from teenagers on up - for
skill development and training.
Great Hosmer Pond is “uniquely
suited to the sport,” according to
COC’s Marketing Director, Sheldon Miller. It is narrow — a bit over
two hundred feet in width in some
places — and oriented north-south
in such a way that there is rarely
any chop in the water. Today, the
water is so still it makes a perfect
reflection of the surrounding trees
and sky without a ripple in sight.
“Its geometry makes it ideal
for sculling,” he says. He admits
that some of that same geometry
has created tension with property
owners on the lake over sharing
the lake for multiple, competing
uses, but that isn’t what he wants
to talk about today.

Replacement Fire
Rescue-Pumper
Purchase Approved
by Will Walters
CALAIS — At a June 5th joint
meeting of the East Montpelier and
Calais select boards, officials discussed purchasing a replacement
fire vehicle, as well as staffing increases in the ambulance service.
Officials of the East Montpelier Fire
Department (EMFD) also attended.
Chief Ty Rolland presented a
plan to replace vehicle R2, a heavy
rescue and pumper, instead of En-

gine 4. The replacement under
consideration is a used 2013 KME
rescue vehicle and pumper. Rolland said it is in like new condition, with low miles and low hours
on the pump. The cost is $330,000.
President Toby Talbot said a new
truck would cost over $600,000.
Fire official Paul Guare went
to Rochester, New York to inspect
and test drive the vehicle. He said
See PURCHASE Page Three

The sculling programs for athletes
and professionals contribute over
$1.2 million a year to the area.
It is a little past four p.m. and a
new group of athletes trickles in for
their sculling session. This group is
more diverse, ranging from young
to old, and they arrive without the
intensity of the earlier group.
This is COC’s CommRow program — short for Community Rowing. It is a heavily subsidized program aimed at giving locals access
to COC’s staff and facilities. From
Monday through Wednesday, locals
can get their feet (and sometimes a
lot more) wet for $150 a season. Beginners only go on Wednesdays, and
their fee is just $50. Coaches are on
hand to help with the training.
While the Outdoor Center is
world famous for its top-tier training programs, this inexpensive,
community-oriented activity is a
source of pride. It is part of COC’s
change to a non-profit and just one
way to give back to the community.
Associate Coach Ric Ricci offers
an orientation for the new group.
Several of the rowers are in their

seventies. One woman laughs at
seeing a camera because “I’m just
a beginner.” But she is more than
happy to be here and doesn’t mind
the attention. A teenager by the
docks is spending a lot more time in
the lake than in the boat.
Ricci explains “We make sure
they are comfortable falling out
of the boat and getting wet before
even letting them go out.” It’s called
a flip and recover.
Judging by the smile on the boy’s
face, he’s very comfortable with
falling out of the boat.
The youngest person in the
group looks to be six or seven; the
oldest, seventy or more.
Ricci points out that participating in the sport had historically
been limited by social class and,
more recently, expense. He is happy
that the Center offers world-class
resources at an accessible price.
The Community Rowing season
runs from May through September, with sessions for experienced
rowers on Mondays and Tuesdays
at 4:30 pm and all skill levels on
Wednesdays at 4:30 pm.

Town To Hire
New Road
Crew Member
by Michael Bielawski
WOODBURY —The road crew has
been in a state of flux since former
foreman Harry Dailey resigned. The
town chose a new road crew person
and will soon announce whom that
person is. Now, the town has chosen a
new road crew member and will soon
announce the new hire’s name.
Since Dailey’s resignation, coworker Greg Parker has worked as
the interim foreman.
At the June 12 meeting, Select
Board Chair Michael Gray said he
felt that Parker is a strong candidate.
“I’m seeing Greg (as) the road
foreman,” he said. “He’s really
stepped into that role, so that’s
something for discussion while we
are doing the interviews.”
The road crew will have two parttime and two full-time positions, including the foreman. The new team
will tackle a series of road projects,
with a focus on complying with new
state requirements about water
runoff.
“We’ll be doing projects on the
roads this summer based on the
Clean Water Act, [including] a pilot
program ... and we’ll be doing an in-

ventory of the roads.”
The Clean Water Act focuses on
Lake Champlain’s water quality,
since many Northeast Kingdom
waterways flow into it. Water running off the surface of roads brings
salt, sand, and other damaging materials into the lake.
“Every town in Vermont has a
new code for their roads, especially
if they are hydrologically connected, so we are trying to get in step
with that. It will be a major focus
this summer,” sad Gray.
Other Town Business
The town reached an agreement
with the land owners of the Old
Country Store. They are waiting on
feedback from a lawyer and from the
Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) to close the deal.
“We’re waiting for is a letter
[from the lawyer] to allow us to buy
the store. Once we own it, it eliminates one element of doubt,” said
Gray.
Gray said that everyone involved
is ready to resolve the clearing of
the site.
“We’re stuck in the middle.
We’re basically waiting for FEMA,”
he said.

by Michael Bielawski
HARDWICK — After putting on
a successful block party that drew
over 200 people last summer, Community Allies for Safety, Trust, and
Respect want help with the next
phase of planning.
The next event’s target date is
Saturday, September 16, at Atkins
Field, pending permission from the
Zoning Board. The event would go
from mid-afternoon until dusk.
There will be live music, lots
of food, games, painting, bubbles,
pump-bike tracks, and pie-eating
contests. Any interested talent
from the area is welcome to take
part.
“Whatever ways we can engage
different parts of the community,”
said Tara Reynolds, who leads the
Allies in this effort, “would be really helpful.”
A team from the Allies is working
to get support from around town.
They are recruiting talent, labor,
products, services, and financial
donations to help make the event a
success.
Reynolds said the pie-eating contest last year “was very memorable,
especially for people like myself
who were involved in it.”
Atkins Field recently added a
bicycle pump-track behind the old
granite shed, which the Community Allies want to incorporate into
their events.
They are looking at a couple of
musical acts. They expect local resident Matt Renaud’s band Hair of
the Dog to perform. The Community Allies would like to book a second
solo or group act.

The food truck last year was so
successful that it ran out of food.
This year’s fare will be a little dif
different. Local businesses, including Pete’s Greens, Jasper Hill, the
Village Restaurant, Tops and local
farms will feed party-goers.
Last year, the Allies lost approximately $1,000 on the event. They
aren’t planning to turn a profit this
year, but want to break even.
“We’re looking at how can we
run this with more community involvement and engagement.” said
Reynolds.
Other Allies’ projects include a
community discussion about justice
and equality on July 13. Among
expected participants are the local
activist group Stand Up, Johnson
State College, Global Campuses,
and more.
“In one-and-a-half hours, we will
not come out with a gem solution
to all those issues,” said Reynolds.
“It’s a baby step of a beginning we
hope will grow, and grow in partnership. We can’t do this alone,
we’re not doing it alone, there are
a lot of other people committed to
this work in the community.”
Another project is painting a mural at the Daniels Building. Hazen
Union students have already painted forests and deer on a part of the
wall.
The Allies will be at the next two
First Fridays. The next one will be
on July 7. They will advertise the
block party at that First Friday
and conduct a survey to “get a read
on the community”of what other
events and projects might be of interest to pursue.

photo by Vanessa Fournier
Aubriana Germaine, 5, daughter of Janelle (Lussier) and Matt
Germaine, of Johnson, listens as Jeudevine Children's Librarian
Diane Grenkow reads her a story at the Hardwick Farmer's Market,
Friday. Story Time is from 3 to 4 p.m.

Farmers Market
Shines Despite
Rainy Weather
by Michael Bielawski
HARDWICK — Six farmers’
markets and six days of rain. That’s
what the Hardwick Farmers Market has had to put up with this
year, but the vendors are sticking it
out and coming back for more each
week.
“We’ve had sales despite the
weather,” said Caledonia Spirits’
Sara Urban. She was glad to share
a sample and talk about Caledonia
Spirits’ latest creations. She said
their next big project is smoked
barley rye whiskey.
Snow Wakeman of Snowspun,
maker of homemade soaps and
salves, is keeping a positive outlook.
“It’s been a slow start [this year].
It’s rained every day,” she said.
“But people are coming by ... the
people are friendly and it’s a beautiful spot.”
Jennifer Jones of Rusty Bird
Farm got up at 5 a.m. to pick vegetables to stock her table.
“The diehards are still coming
out to the market, despite the rain,”
she said.
Simon Darling of Jasper Hill
Farm said they were doing fine.
“Six for six,” he said of the rainy
days so far. “There’s been spots
with sun. And the locals are com-

ing out, there’s a good base group
of people.”
Terry Foster of Foster Farm said
that this was his first year at the
Hardwick market. His farm is in
Walden. His family has been in
the maple business since the 1960s
and he had lots of syrup and maple
candy on offer.
“It’s been positive,” he said. “A
couple of days it’s been real cold besides the rain.”
Teenagers Sophie Kittredge
and Maple Bottinelli were selling
homemade baked goods. Their table had brownies, fudge, and cupcakes. They change their offerings
every week. This week’s theme was
chocolate.
“We try to use organic local ingredients, all made right at home,”
said Kittredge.
Raymond Dewan of Morrisville
fed visitors Nepali cuisine from his
tent. He said food vendors do well,
even in bad weather.
“It’s been raining every day, but
it’s been good for me,” he said.
Scott Benway of Scott’s Custom
Creations had wooden pens and
bandsaw boxes on display. He said
that seeing people on the internet
making them inspired him.
“I just said, ‘shoot, I can do that,’”
See MARKET Page Nine

